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Walmsley Boulevard United Methodist Church
Church Office: 804.275.8508; Church Website: www.walmsleyblvdumc.org
Church E-mail Address: walmsleyblvdumc@verizon.net

Reverend Denise Watkins, Pastor

Dear Friends in Christ,
I give thanks to God for another
incredible year in ministry with
you at Walmsley Boulevard. Thank
you for your faithfulness and
generosity to this ministry in
Christ’s name. You are making a
difference here in the neighborhood at Walmsley and in the world
as we support together ministries
in Haiti, Honduras and through our
shared ministry in apportionments, 350 missionaries in 60
countries.
This is the beauty of the United
Methodist connection: We can do
so much more together. Through
ministry initiatives such as No
More Malaria, and UMCOR, each
small and large church in the
United Methodist Church can join
hands to make a difference for
Christ in the world.

this Special Session in your
prayers as they discern the Way
Forward for the church. And in
order to have a conversation
about this Special Session and the
Way Forward, I will be holding a
special town hall meeting after
the Worship service in the Fellowship Hall in January 20th, 2019.
Please plan to stay and hear about
the three options that the Way
Forward Commission has
presented for the leaders to take
to the Special Session of the
General Conference in February
for the future of God’s church.
With the help of some resources
from our Va Conference Center, I
will present the three possible
futures for the UMC.
Remember our hope and trust is
in our Lord Jesus Christ who can
do immeasurably more than we
can ask or imagine.

Many of you know that there is
Hope this New Year is full of
a Special Session of the General
new life and possibilities.
Conference 2019 in February 2019
that centers around the topic of
In Christ,
human sexuality. I ask that you
keep the leaders and delegates to Pastor Denise Watkins
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January Events

Sunday Jan. 20th
12p, after worship
In the Fellowship Hall

Admin
Council
Meeting

TUESDA

Y

Country Christian
Breakfast
Sunday 1/13,
9:00 a.m.

1/15
6:30p

YOUTH

Next Youth Group meeting...

JANUARY 12th, 4-6p
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Every Ignite Starts with a
Spark…
Calling all elementary school kids
(K5 through 5th grade)!
2019 brings a new ministry just for YOU!
When: When Ignite Youth meets,
starting January 12th from 4-6 pm
Where: Fellowship Hall
For: Bible Lesson, Music, Projects, and TONS of fun!
Please see Brandy Thore for more information.
Grocery Ministry &
Clothes Closet
Tuesday January 8th,
10a-12p
Sunday Morning
Greeters

Closings will be:


Called into TV channel CBS 6



Posted on Facebook



Emailed out

13– Pat Weaver
20– Bob Moseley

January

27- Gee Gee

6– Ann Benson

Whetstone

Sunday Morning
Readers for

6– Bonnie Heretick

January

20– Gloria Lambert

13– Youth Reader

27– Shaun Cox
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Bring your children to join the music
and fun during Children’s Choir at
9:45am every Sunday!

Country/Bluegrass/Gospel Music Jam

Saturday January 26th, 5p
2/12- Grocery Ministry/Clothes Closet, 10a
2/14– Josephine Day Cir. Mtg., 10:30a
2/15-17– Youth Retreat
2/23– Music Jam, 5p

6– Paul Flournoy
6– Tammy Luck
7– Doug Malone

1– Tyler Thore

22– Constance Arthur

2– Wayne Bruce
4– Chase Thore

22– Ryan Thore

4– Nora Donner

24– Debbie Malone

8– Xander Thore

25– Betty Kreider
29– Steven Lewerenz

Roasted Winter Root Vegetables
1. 5 lbs rutabaga, peeled and cut into 2 x 1/2 in.
pieces
2. 5 lbs parsnips, peeled and cut into 2 x 1/2 in.
pieces
3. 5 lbs carrots, peeled and cut into 2 x 1/2 in.
pieces
4. 3/4 tsp salt
5. 1-1/4 cups vegetable oil
6. 1/4 cup dried basil
7. Salt & pepper to taste
8. 1-1/4 cups chopped fresh parsley

If you’d like to share a
recipe, please submit it to
the Church Office.

1. Place rutabaga in a pan and cover with water. Add 1/4
tsp. salt. Bring to a boil, reduce heat to medium, cover,
and simmer until tender and easily pierces with a fork,
about 5 minutes. Darin well, and cool completely.
Repeat steps to cook the parsnips and carrots.
2. Place completely cooled vegetables in re-sealable freezer
bags. Refrigerate for 1 to 2 days, or freeze up to 1 month.
To thaw the vegetables, refrigerate overnight and drain.
3. Preheat oven to 425oF
4. Pour the vegetable oil into a rimmed baking dish. Place
the vegetables into a large mixing bowl and toss with the
basil, salt, and pepper. Place the pan in preheated over to
heat for 5 minutes. Add the vegetables and toss to coat
with the oil.
5. Roast vegetables in preheated oven, turning every 10
minutes, until tenders and golden brown, about 30
minutes. Sprinkle with parsley before serving.
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Sunday Morning Altar
Flowers
Effective January 2019, we will be
placing a vase of flowers on the altar
in lieu of traditional altar flowers. The
cost will be $20 and as always, you
can sign up on the list located in the
Narthex to have flowers dedicated in
honor or memory of someone. Thank
you for your continued support!

Online Giving coming with 2019!
Beginning in January, WBUMC will be able to accept online giving from
debit and credit cards, as well as ACH drafts from checking or savings
accounts. You can even schedule to have it automatically done for you!
By visiting the church website, (www.walmsleyblvdumc.org), from a
computer or mobile device, you will be able to click the green "GIVE"
button and give your tithes, offerings and other monetary gifts to the
church. There is a small fee associate with each transaction, the church
will take care of the fee or, you will be given the option to "cover the
fees" as well.
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Stormy Days
We always want that fair skies, 72 degrees, light breeze that is typically
visualized as paradise. My question is...WHY?! If the weather was always
perfect, how would we know it was perfect weather? Whether you want to
admit it or not, we all need those stormy days as much as those fair skies.
Rain... rain is the reminder that we all need water to grow. Even if we are
the biggest and tallest, we cannot grow without the loving waters of Christ
and his word, and if we no longer grow, we are dead. We all need that
spiritual thirst to come to know God better, and the rains can help quench
that thirst with time to slow down while confined indoors, catch up on your
God-time.
Floods... flooding rains cause everything from the tiny creeks to the mighty
rivers to spill over their banks and replenish the ground with the vital
minerals it needs to once again be a prosperous land.
We can see it as God and his overflowing love, and how he replenishes us
when we feel down and out, losing the fight we already know He wins, He
gives us the kick in the pants we need to be filled up, fed up, and fired up
again for Christ.
Sleet/Freezing Rain... these freezing precipitations have the ability to
freeze life, like a giant game put on pause. The symbolism is that you can
step back and look at everything

going on in your life and others, and see

what is going wrong, see how you can fix it. Snow...snow is like a giant
layer of white-out... It blankets everything in a frigid layer of crystalized water. It symbolizes God trying to wipe away everything we have screwed
up in the past, throwing white-out over it, and re-writing his will where we
went astray.
Tornado... spawn rapidly and without much warning, Tornadoes occur when a
person is uncontrollably enraged, be it his/her own fault or not,
Continued on next page.
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and this effects a small amount of people in a typically localized area.
The good is that the pain is released from the person as they give it all
up to God. They get tired of the way things are going in life and just let
it explode. God takes it all up and the fury is over.
Hurricanes... spawn over long periods of time and typically plenty of warning time... A hurricane you can see coming for a long time, and you know
it’s going to happen, and when the time comes your either ready for it, or
your not. This can be applied to many situations in life, the best being
the Revelation, when Christ returns and our time here on earth is complete.
You can see it coming for a long time, but many won’t be properly prepared
for it, and before you know it that hour glass has run out of sand. Those
caught unprepared will fall short and suffer the wrath of Hell. Those that
heed the warning will be lifted up to eternal bliss. Where will you be when
the storm settles?

Kevin Woods

Hymn Story: “Go Tell It on the Mountain”
Article written by C. Michael Hawn
Go, tell it on the mountain,
over the hills and everywhere;
go, tell it on the mountain,
that Jesus Christ is born.
While shepherds kept their watching
o’er silent flocks by night,
behold throughout the heavens
there shone a holy light.
Continued on next page.
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“Go, tell it on the mountain” provides the opportunity to tell the story of how singing African
American spirituals saved a university.
The Fisk Jubilee Singer (drawing their name from Leviticus 25– the year of jubilee) were founded as a tenmember touring ensemble to raise funds for debt-ridden Fisk University. Taking the entire contents of the
University treasury with them for travel expenses, they departed on October 6, 1971, from Nashville on their
difficult, but ultimately successful eighteen-month tour, a triumphant that is still celebrated annually as
Jubilee Day on the campus. Though not the original repertoire of the group, by the time they reached New
York in December of that year, their concerts grew to include more and more spirituals, until their program
consisted primarily of choral arrangements of spirituals or, according to African American scholars C. Eric
Lincoln and Lawrence Mamiya, “anthemized spirituals.”
They have been credited with keeping the Negro spiritual alive. Spirituals scholar Sandra Jean
Graham places this development in context: “The students were at first reluctant ambassadors for the songs of
their ancestors. As [Jubilee] singer Ella Sheppard recalled, ‘The slave songs were never used by us then in
public. They were associated with slavery and the dark past and represented the things to be forgotten. Then,
too, they were sacred to our parents, who used them in their religious worship... It was only through persuasion that the students sang their spirituals privately for [the University's treasurer, George L.] White [who was
a white man], and through White’s coercion that they sang them in concert.”
Taking the spiritual to white and black audiences in the United States and Europe earned the school
and the spiritual an international reputation. The small ensemble of two quartets and a pianist grew to a full
choral ensemble. Other historically black colleges eventually followed the same pattern, including Howard
University (Washington, D.C.) and Tuskegee Institute (now University, Tuskegee, Alabama).
The earliest version of the spiritual appeared in Religious Folk Songs of The Negro, as Sung on
The Plantation, new edition (1909) with the heading “Christmas Plantations Song” with different stanzas and
in slave dialect:
When I was a seeker
I sought both night and day.
I ask de Lord to help me,
An’ He show me de way.
He made me a watchman
Upon the city wall, [a reference to Isaiah 21:11-12]
I am the least of all.
[Chorus]
Go tell it on de mountain
Over de hills and everywhere.
Go tell it on de mountain,
Dat Jesus Christ is born.

Continued on next page.
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A few smaller and less broadly circulated version use these stanzas or a variation, for example, “When
I was a sinner...”
Africa Canadian composer R. Nathaniel Dett (1882-1943) added another harmonization and stanza in
the volume he edited, Religious Folk-Songs of the Negro As Sung At Hampton Institute (1927). His stanza
follows:
If you cannot sing like Angels,
If you cannot pray like Paul,
You can tell the love of Jesus,
You can say he died for all.
Dett’s stanza, or some version of it, is now most commonly associated with the spiritual, “There is a balm in
Gilead.”
John Wesley Work, Jr. (1872-1925), along with his brother Frederick Jerome Work (1878-1942), led
the Fisk Jubilee Singers from 1898-1904. Baptist hymnologist William J. Reynolds cited recollections by
John Wesley Work Jr.’s son about the role of “Go tell it” on the campus: [John Wesley Work, III] took
pleasure in recalling his early days as a child on the campus of Fisk University where his father was a teacher.
Very early on Christmas morning, long before sunrise, it was then the custom for students to gather and walk
together from building to building singing [“Go, tell it on the mountain].”
Concert arrangements of spirituals were published in Frederick Work’s New Jubilee Songs, as Sung
by the Fisk Jubilee Singers (1902), a collection that may have been co-edited by John Wesley Work, though
his name does not appear in this collection. “Go, tell it” appears in another collection for solo voice and
four-part choir edited by John Wesley Work, III (Work, Jr.’s son) in American Negro Songs and Spirituals: a
Comprehensive Collection of 230 Folk Songs, Religious and Secular (1940).
Drawing on an adaptation of the Work brothers’ setting, The Pilgrim Hymnal (1958), edited by Hugh
Porter (1897-1960), professor in the Sacred Music Department at Union Seminary (New York), was the first
mainline hymnal to include the spiritual. John Wesley Work’s stanza based on Luke 2:8-20 have become the
standard versions in hymnals:
1. While shepherds kept their watching...
2. The shepherds feared and trembled...
3. Down in a lowly manger...
From this hymnal, versions of “Go, tell it” have spread to the point that it has become one of a
“canon” of spirituals found in virtually every hymnal today.
John Wesley Work, Jr. (sometimes designated John Wesley Work II to distinguish him from his son)
received his master’s degree from Fisk University, and after further study at Harvard, began teaching Latin
and Greek at the University in 1898. He trained the Jubilee Singers and was a leader in preserving and
performing African American spirituals. He taught at Fisk University until 1923 when he was relieved of his
duties due to changing attitudes toward the spiritual. He then went on to be President of Roger Williams
University in Nashville until his death in 1925.
UM Hymnal editor Carlton R. Young notes African American theologian James H. Cone’s interpretation of this spiritual. Dr. Cone states that “The conquering King, and the crucified Lord... Has come to bring
peace and justice to the dispossessed of the land. That is why the slave wanted to ‘go tell it on de mountain.”
Continued on next page.
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William Farley Smith (1941-1997), who provided arrangements for most of the spirituals in The
United Methodist Hymnal (1989), adapts Work’s arrangements and, according to Dr. Carlton Young,
“tastefully embellishes the chorus and the end of the verses with the blue note, chromatic turns, and the
turn-of-the-century male quartet textures and voice leading. It improves but does not abandon [Hugh] Porter’s
European setting.”
Other Versions of this spiritual have been adapted to fit specific situations. For example, during the
Civil Rights movement, the following was sung in Alabama:
I wouldn’t be Governor Wallace,
I tell you the reason why,
I’d be afraid He might call me
And I wouldn’t be ready to die.
The spiritual has inspired works in other media. Author James Baldwin’s (1924-1987) first major
work and semi-autobiographical novel was titled Go Tell It on the Mountain (1953). The novel discusses the
role of the paradoxical church as experienced by African American, both as the incubator for repression and
hypocrisy and as a foundation for hope, identity, and community . The ABC network produced a movie using
this title in 1984.
Regardless of which version that is sung, “Go tell it on the mountain” has been a truly American
contribution to the telling of the Christmas story that is now sung around the world.
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-go-tell-it-on-the-mountain

Tuesday February 12,
2-3:30p

Focused sessions in:
S/PRC lead by Pete Moon
Trustee led by Bill James

at the Virginia UM
Conference Center

Finance led by David Dommisse

10330 Staples Mills Road,

Let the Church Office know if you would
like to attend!

Glen Allen

Would you like to contribute to the Walmsley Witness? We welcome your news, articles, quotes, and jokes! To be
included in the February Newsletter, please have your submissions to the church office no later than

Monday, January 21st.
10

11a, Worship

9:45a, Sunday School/
Children’s Choir

Every Sunday:

6 Epiphany of the Lord

Sunday

12p, Kickball

27

12p, “Town Hall” Meeting on
The Way Forward

28

29

22

20

15

10a, Grocery Ministry/
Clothes Closet

8

30

23

16

9

6p, Choir Rehearsal

10:30a, Bible Study

Office Closed

31

24

17

10:30a, Josephine Day
Cir. Mtg

10

8p, NA

3 Every Thursday:

2 Every Wednesday:

New Year’s Day

6:30p, Admin Council
Mtg

21

14

7

1

Thursday

Wednesday

Monday Tuesday

25

18

11

4

5p, Music Jam

26

19

4p, Ignite Youth/Spark
Kids

12

5

Friday Saturday

January 2019

2p Leadership Training Event
@ Woodlake UMC

9a, Country Christian
Breakfast
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